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OF THE FUNDAMENTAL CONDITIONS OF 
TRANSCENDENTALISM.

The defect of early philosophy has perhaps 
been sufficiently exhibited. It is thrown out 
by modern logic into strong relief, and by a 
mandate almost reluctant on the part of our 
leaders, is being more or less patiently ex
cluded from the field of thought.

The constructive origin of the defect, the 
genesis, so to say, of genuine transcendentalism, 
has been less thoroughly discussed. External 
opinion varies as to whether ignorance or the am
bition of intellect, or the love of power chiefly, 
or whatever higher aspiration of humanity may 
have overgrown, or if all these have contri
buted towards tho development of such a 
growth. Whether, on the other hand, this has 
a root in life that is inalienable, and which 
cannot, therefore, be wholly filtered out of the 
language it supplies, but is liable to survive 
rejection and to resume itself always in one 
form of faith or other which, being impractic
able hitherto, has run aground and rooted upon 
a claim of knowledges fictitious as Hydra and 
hard to destroy.

Anyhow, it has been repeatedly shown, and 
is now generally acknowledged, that there is 
no such wisdom to be found anywhere as that 
■which Plato and Aristotle affected; no such 
divine knowledge or intuition possible as that 
which they, with their throng of followers and 
more remote Oriental teachers pretend to have 
evolved. The life of Nature is everywhere in 
ignorance with respect to its first source. We 
do not feel our fulcrum, much less are conver
sant with its universality. The revelation of 
that on which we depend, supposing a nexus, 
would be unquestionably adverse to this life 
and fatal. Ontology, as a science, is impossible 
therefore, and our conclusions about causality 
are inferential and vague.

What sufficient cause, then, has been assigned 
for tho fact that such men for so many ages 
have borne elaborate witness to fictions that 
are thus easily disposed of? Were they all 
deceivers, or self-deceived, lending substance 
to abstractions in a vainglorious pursuit of more 
mirages ? Were they incapable of delivering 
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mere logical ideas as such, or what constitutes 
the barrier betwixt us and them, that we can
not realise their standpoint or learn from them 
what they appear exclusively to desire to teach ? 
True, there is no carrying out of obsolete me
thods in the present day, no exercise or per
formance, so to say, of the first philosophy; its 
disciplines, initiations, conversions, are alike 
inauspicious. The fruit has fallen so far short 
of the promise that its culture has long ceased 
to be regarded; and amazing as are the monu
ments of genius, industry, culture, devotion, it 
has been remarked that all that remains to 
posterity from transcendental teachings is this 
very amazement.

The difficulty of interpreting the language 
of antiquity has been carefully worked over by 
the band of comparative philologists who main
tain that its obscurity, and especially the spin
nings out of mythology, have arisen out of an 
early inability of language to express the ab
stract thought that was behind it, without hav
ing recourse to concrete analogies which, re
acting on the mind, have given birth to an 
infantile disease, so-called, of language, against 
which no precaution can be of any avail, since 
it is inherent in the nature of language thus to 
overlay its principle and darken its proper 
ground. The theory has been freely worked 
out, and hence, while many dealers with mytho
logy are busied with the conversion of its 
framework to their own scientific or educational 
ends, childlike interpretations are passing cur
rent. These help, in fact, to justify the obliter
ation that is going forward. Year by year, 
by each new application, edition, illustration, 
interpretation, translation, supernaturalism is 
being further repelled ; such of its syntax and 
dialectic, as has been hitherto tractable is car
ried over to the other side, while a huge im
practicable remnant is thrown up and presented 
to modern contemplation as a stumbling block 
in the way of progressive thought supposi'os 
cineri doloso—an inevitable catastrophe in the 
life of language. This we are invited to be
hold, and are further called on to discern in the 
natural reaction of language on thought and 
in the continuous refraction of its rays, the 
real solution of the old riddle of mythology— 
the cause of a self-constituted chimera which 
it was the only aud hitherto vain object of phi
losophy to controvert.*

According to the philosophic tradition, on 
the other hand, the solution of the enigma is 
to be sought anteriorly and found in the analy
sis of tho total life which constitutes it. Thiso

) I

•Phil, of Mythology, by Prof. M»x Muller. 

)
!

who philosophise rightly according to Plato, 
always and especially attend to the solution 
of the soul; to the essential principle of which 
Aristotle also affirms that the philosophic 
fables look. And why those fables and that 
philosophy are called divine, it is further an
nounced to be the part of philosophy to inves
tigate and recognise.* There is no such tiling 
as philosophy, in their sense of the term, how
ever, since the abandonment of tho old ground. 
The index points, as it wore, to zero, without 
any handle, either of communication, since 
faith is logically cut off from thence by 
present conditions. But tho reason which 
those men (who profess to have exceptionally 
changed those conditions) render for the symbol
ism they adopted, was not a sense of tho ina
bility of language to express abstract thought, 
about which they discourse, loss than concern
ing positive Ontology, constructive principles 
and Synthemata, which the natural intellect is, 
according to them, unqualified to apprehend, 
except by means of such solid imagery as they 
therefore chiefly provided to goad and attract 
that crude faculty, and to plant their evidenco 
therein.

The inability of tho natural intellect with 
respect to such themes is patent still; while 
tho figurative evidences have at length explo
ded into a haze of easy burden. No ono, it 19 
objected, can recognize what those Greeks 
affect to have known, without ceasing to bo ft 
man. Ono may, indeed, belicvo them, because 
ho has not perspicuity to seo why ho is 111 
error, but no amount of genius, character, or 
otherwise, can justify another who has rational 
discernment in believing statements that imply 
exact or absolute knowledges. A rational 
solution of life, if it means anything, involves 
death, which is not explanatory; tho philosophic 
promise, it is concluded therefore, could not 
have been verified. A man does not volun
tarily become extinct in order to prove him
self ; or if so, his newly awakened existence, 
supposing this, would be equally inaccessible 
to self-investigation ; a swoon neither promote3 
life, nor bestows wisdom. Every attempt by 
whatever means, to extricate tho root of h‘c’ 
supposing such an entity, would bo not only 
destructive but premature. Tho germ of human 
perfectibility, whether or whatever it be or 0 
not, dovolopes by scientific and moral cultiii0’ 
And where is any actual ovidenco that it 11 
been evolved otherwise heretofore ? .
aro tho results of early philosophy ? 
supernatural aims, claims, promises of im^lS1'- 1________________ '____ > L _________ _____

•Aristotle’* Metaphysics, Lib. Ill and XII. The 0
Dato tub init,y and I’rokius' Apology for tho fables of U01
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tality and of divine partnership, have tended 
indeed to the neglect of the present life, and 
wo accordingly relegated to the lowest lumber
rooms of modern judgment. The self-knowledge 
of the Greeks, as defined by themselves, is 
nothing short of self-oblivion, deindividualisa
tion, a degradation of life. Consciousness is self
knowledge ; a tissue of relations, which apart, 
we not conscious or self-cognizable or existent 
either alone. The aggregate of inherited ex
perience, that is wisdom ; the wisdom of the 
ancients was the culminant intellect of their 
epoch, its spiritual intuition, a resultant instinct, 
to which there was superadded by the Greeks 
the foolishness of a logic overrunning its proper 
boundary, and erecting itself into an improbable 
substratum of objective truth : a divine eye, so 
called, constructing to itself phantasms, which 
jt mistook for archetypal ideas and creative 
hghts. A double dose of common sense has 
supervened to put this out, therefore, and to 
tortify its own eye which contrariwise sees its 
own only in the world around ; turning the 
philr and resting avowedly nevertheless upon 
the evidence which it has dropped through and 
yet dependently maintains, as a forlorn illation 
dallying betwixt life and death, still siukiug 
^wer and ready to become as nothing and 
■Oman, while the Associates quail within the 
stronghold of sense.* Universals, Criterions, 
Judgments a priori,Principles, Laws—these are 
being devoured, indigestible though they are 
sometimes felt to be, of evil omen, yet corro- 

oj?tive, so long as they remain perdue.
To liberate these and evolve their Whole ab

solutely was a part of the enterprise of early 
Philosophy, the records of which imply through

* their argument, as is known, a superior 
un'dpoint of intellectual perception having 

e erence to still higher objective and sub- 
0/^^! truth. A perception therefore, not 
of thrs sensor*um uor by prevalence of any part 
m 1 ft8’- by no abstract logical imagination or 

1 efinite sixth sense ; but by and of the whole 
.pOnst^-uctive principle of life itself, which, be- 
the T'*1’ iS reputed able by reaction on 
Co j61 bund eventually to reconstruct and

-ordinate those sensorial dependencies that are 
for its release. And it is this incep- 

th<?o (‘lfferential presentiment so described by 
... as rcjecting the conception whence it is
con antl simply recommencing the whole of
coI1S?•1nusuess within itself, which appears to 
lik S ^uto uud come into objective contact with, 
brihT^ * b<lentified by philosophers with that 

®val JEther that is so much celebrated as
* Book XI.

I

I

I

the vehicle of Divine Wisdom and the revealer 
of its Light.

And it is the claim which they involve about 
a Constructive Reason of this total kind, 
whether thought of as actual or imaginary, that 
separates those records that it permeates from 
the sympathy of this life, and repels the Organ
ism that must suffer by its release. A release 
which, according to the same teachers, takes 
place in proportion to the solution of the cinc
ture that now binds, and which must not only 
therefore relax in turn, but must persist in re
laxation in order that its hypostasis may super
sede.

In the beginning of Phcedo, Plato by Socrates 
asserts that those who are conversant with 
philosophy in a proper manner seem to have 
concealed from others that their whole study is 
how to die and to be dead; and that, more
over, the manner in which true philosophers 
desire to die and how they are worthy of death 
is concealed from the multitude. The Alex
andrian School enlarges upon this tradition 
which the Christian Fathers and Schoolmen 
recognise; thus Porphj ry, in his A ids to the 
Apperception of Noumeno, explains that there is 
a twofold death; the one, indeed, commonly 
known in which the body suffers dissolution, but 
the other peculiar to philosophers in which the 
soul is liberated—interrupted relations consub- 
sisting in their mutual defection meanwhile—so 
that the one does not immediately follow the 
other. Neither does the ex^iortation in Phcedo 
to separate the soul relate to a local separation, 
according to Plotinus, but to a voluntary per
sistent alienation, as much as possible from cor- 
peroal. rd ation, os ths- coutext slioovs ; not only 
todin jindba bead on tho ane band but to Kvc 
apart Or7 the ^fjOasiiheiunit ef a now introoction 
on "the otneb ; in nr^rr thoitbe teparatton mvr 
.spue not in vergins> downwardn hit uo■warht 
ihronbh the ablation of that eOhinga, by liboeott 
of wench tine dwplltng of tlia hnOiouol maa is 
maPn pure, and that ho may be ps^rbly carried 
ui wt. Olympfadorup Purtnrr, Uv hit ScUwlics 
^.10^ rhat tit cOO- ti iffere from to bu deyd tn tin; 
Pl aio nic referonoio m the caih ahtio philoso- 
^imu dissm consequerns ro moebitating deahh 
(tlt., bonlinuoutly dieo, oh bctnn<i■esirh'0■s o-’ 
^^^r^tmn) bu t the 10^1^1c philosopUer Is trola- 
ti.v^lyc bead on vtnhcbuence oh being droadf 
oppnoatrd broi11 hbe nritiona 1 hr dumheticparh ar 
^iwry.* hidther ou tiieso bbinces odatr

^rcth.fo, TO. IV-,2Tiiyltr. Vol. iut
Apseys o n thNh/iO. <h PMo Boo-H.
Porphyry’s Auxiliaries. Scot. I.
PlotinuaonOllpHy/oositfSTo. X.
Id.m on Obr /""amivity oJAnourBtroal Nature. V.
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therefore to mere local or temporary separation, 
so to say, of. body and soul in extasis, but to 
the initials of a new and transcendental con
sciousness reorganising by anterior relations.

But again, supposing for a moment the 
validity of such a process in any case, what 
is supposed to become of the forsaken 
correlate, which is the stronghold of all our 
present experience ?

To cut down a tree for the sake of the fruit 
appears to be an extravagant project. For 
the sake of new graftings nevertheless, and 
that the tree may bear better fruit, the branches 
are sometimes sacrificed. What then becomes 
of the old stock ? What rather will be the 
behaviour of the human soul under such con
dition ? Will the self-hood subside patiently 
and abide in self-reduction that an insurgent 
process may survive, or conversely, having the 
greater force in the first place, will it not react 
on its assailant, become adversary, brutal, dia
bolic perhaps, as its adversaries have depicted, 
“ in every respect resembling a beast more than 
human being?’’ “ For in such condition
(Plato adds) do we behold the soul under a 
thousand evils. But we ought, Glauco, to 
behold it there. Where, said he. In its phi
losophy.”*

* As rendered from Schelling's Wullhalter, S. M. 187J^«

To behold the soul thus in her philosophy 
so-called, or process of self analysis, has long 
ceased to be within the pale of scientific re
quirement. The mind of man can never be 
engaged, it is now thought, in a less profitable 
or wilder task than in attempting to analyse 
itself. And this holds good under natural 
conditions. So with respect to most part of 
the doctrine and tenets of early philosophy. 
It is vain to criticise or endeavour to test them 
apart from a consideration of the superlative 
evolution whence they originated, and to which 
they professedly belong.

Hegel (in his Philosophic des Geistes), looking 
to the sensorial consciousness in its partially 
separate form as exhibited under mesmeric or 
other abnormal condition, regards this condition 
as below and not above that of ordinary life. 
u Just (says he) as there is sickness in the body 
when one organ asserts its own individual in
dependence by ceasing to contribute to the 
harmony of the whole individual life, so also 
is there sickness of the soul when the merely 
psychical element of the organism, freeing itself 
from the authority of the spiritual conscious
ness, claims to exorcise the functions of tho 
latter. Then occurs the separation of the 
objective healthy consciousness, to which tho

• JUtpuilic. . Book x. Taylor.

IS:

pi

world is always an external manifold and 
necessary interconnected whole of which wo 
have knowledge through definite organs of 
sense. When the separation takes place know
ledge becomes possible after a purely subjective 
manner, and independently of the senses things 
are perceived, and the phenomena of vision are, 
for instance, recognised without the mediation 
of the eye and of sight, &c.”

Accepting the above as it stands for the 
present argument, since retreat attends on every 
process of evolution, so by retreat of its 
utmost individualisation perhaps the human 
sensory sometimes opens back as a whole of 
immediate perception, to receive a higher com
pletion from within, and from above, if in any 
case, being ripe for this, a solution has been 
rationally rendered. But Hegel, looking at 
the lower relation of life only in the dynamic 
severance, contemns the condition, while he 
rambles curiously over the phenomena attend
ant on it, without ever rising towards a con
sideration of the constructive reason or 
“spiritual consciousness,” which is freed on 
tho other hand ; and about which the first 
philosophy distinctively rallies for tho sake of 
thereby establishing its transcendental evidence, 
and in the hope of a permanent rehabilitation.

To Schelling—whose faith was philosophi
cally affiliated—the human soul was a battle
field on which the most terriblo forces of the
universe were fought out; while thero was a 
lower selfishness tending to drag man down, 
there was also in him a higher power inciting 
him to riso to the possession of an ever fuller 
freedom in harmony with tho universal will- 
Only by separating himself from himself by, 
as it were, developing out of himself, could man 
attain tho greatest spiritual elevation to which 
ho was called, and which was, indeed, his birth
right. Only thereby could ho restore the 
ladder of heavenly forces by which ho migh 
ascend to tho true home of his spirit. lu 
nature, as in soul, thero are forces that operate 
alike in the constitution of what is external to 
man, and within his own physical system, an1 
it is by the subordination of some of these,and tn 
elevation of others that that separation or crisis 
is brought about, by which tho highest order 
is ensured, and disorganization excluded, 
is because tho more external force has obtaino 
the mastery that man is subjected to disease, 
and its suppression or subordination occasion 
on the other hand that complete oxempt-o 
and delight which accompany tho soparati 
referred to.”* _____
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_ Again, the life of man similarly regarded by 
him as an interspheric impulse, consists, accord- 
1I.1g to Clemens of Alexandria, of the ratiocina
tive or logistic which is the inner man whom 
God leads, and the passional part or antithetic 
cincture which is wild and brutal and 
dwells nigh unto mania. And this last, 
he adds, is a cupidity more versatile than Pro
teus the sea-daimon changing itself in figure 
hitherwards thitherwards, perversely sliding 
away under forms of moral corruptions, &c. * 
Aor is this strong language exceptional; it 
delates apparently to no superficial experience or 
observation, but is employed by contemporaries, 
also by anterior and subsequent theologians,

. indicate the adversary force with which the 
circulation of the natural life contradicts the 
rational axis when this is differentially set free, 
and self-presented, in transitu, whether by phi
losophic design or otherwise—making a mask 
°f the Image that it may hide the Man—the 
man, however, concludes Clemens, he with 
Whom Reason and the Logos co-inhabit, 
changes not, does not dissemble, but has the 
form of truth and reason.f

Until he then is liberated who becomes in 
lact the philosopher, the practice of philosophy 
o°es not begin. The falsehood in which the 
exemplar is placed is made manifest by his own 
|rutb. “ By the Law is the knowledge of sin.”:} 
And with the need for rectification thus exhi
bited under analysis, the disciplines are shown 
o proceed from a beginning in sorrow, by or- 

oeals, temptations, heroic labours, conflicts, 
conquests, deaths with alternating crises until 
.he.end for which the enterprise was initiated 
ls> m whatever degree, attained. Philosophy 
b'Hs not for all, and cannot, for obvious reasons, 

e popular without defect and defection, whence 
Y mvcrse result of the total process must ensue.

ct so much sacramental evidence would seem 
o have been extricated from time to time, 
rough a recapitulation of its radical strength, 

S sufficed to lead on faith hitherto.
I he obstacles that are now seen to beset the 
Ural intellect with respect to transcendental 

uowledges, would seem to have been more 
c equally apparent to those men who ex-
tbPkoually laid claim to them, but who never 
coT ’ ° claim f° them apart from the
t-enV^1011 dc novo which underruns their pre

sion, and from the advantage or disadvantage 
fal°\n^ which they taught, whether truly or

ely but always with reference to this—

)

£ j

t i. 3. c i.
t It an?„if0 ™a Pulcliritudine. k0™an8 c. iii., v. 20.

j/

j
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and introduced belief in the existence of a 
scientific area that is despaired of under con
ditions which practically interdict the whole 
conclusion. Noemon.

BRAIN SYMPATHY AND THOUGHT TRANSFER. 
BY HENRY Q. ATKINSON, F.Q.S., AUTHOR OF “LETTERS TO 

MISS MARTINEAU.”

The so-called failures are in fact exceptions 
which show the rule that exceptional facts of 
sympathy imply special conditions, or natures 
or relations, as, for iustauce, in sounding aud 
sensitive flames, in the relations between par
ticular notes and specially conditioned flames, 
or, as in responding notes in musical instru
ments. Then again we hear of extraordinary 
instances of dogs finding their way home from 
great distances, and by intricate ways, but not 
more than one is so gifted out of a thousand, 
and to show that, in the one case, it was not a 
mere chance, we verify the fact by taking that 
dog to various parts to test the matter, as we 
do with carrier pigeons, which are exceptional 
among pigeons. A bee I have taken to a dis
tance, found its way straight home to its hive, 
whether by sympathy with its brother bees of 
the hive, or otherwise.

I have long asserted that the greater part 
of the facts ranged under the term “ clairvoy
ance,” may be explained by brain sympathy— 
the influence of one brain upon another of a 
corresponding relationship, by passage through 
an intervening ethereal medium—as in the case 
of light, heat, and magnetism—without the 
intervention of the nerves of sense. It is 
clear that the whole animal world must be 
more or less influenced in this way, as exhi
bited in these special affinities, by an animal 
magnetic law, which rules throughout as it 
does with each individual, in transferring its 
particular nature to the fresh matter continually 
absorbed. The facts of memories are trans
ferred with all the other specialities of the 
particular instance. There is an exact repro
duction and precise repetition most marvellous 
indeed, as with the bird reproducing its fea
thers from the naked skin, with an exact 
resemblance in every form, spot, stripe or 
colour.

In the case of Mr. Bishop, wo have our old 
acquaintance “ unconscious muscular action ” 
brought up again, and the objection must be 
met freely and fairly. Now, in my sub-com
mittee of the Dialectical Society investigating 
Spiritualism, we found the heavy dining-table 
to move pretty freely with our hands resting 
on the top ; but, to make the fact conclusive,
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I requested all to turn the backs of their chairs 
to the table, to kneel upon the ch lirs, placing 
the hands, not touching the table, but resting 
with the wrist on the back of the chair, so that 
we could all see that no one could, by possi
bility, touch the table with foot or hand with
out being seen in the act. Still the tables H 
moved, which was conclusive evidence of an 
influence without muscular effort or interven
tion, conscious or unconscious.

Mr. Bishop must find those who are of a ; 
nerve-responding condition with himself, and b 
dispensc with the hand on the forehead. We 
do not want to make difficulties, but to pick 
out fit subjects and to arrange convincing con
ditions, as convincing as in the example of the 
responding notes of musical instruments.

Boulogne-sur-Mcr, France.

THE FLORENTINE MEDIUM. 
To the Editor of the Spiritualist.

Sir,—In your number of May 20th, you 
were good enough to mention a notice I sent 
you of a book of poetry, published at Florence, 
and written by a medium through the dicta
tion of spirits, the medium being uneducated.

A short criticism of this poem is now given 
in the Revue Spirite for June, by Signor 
Pr^meschini, engineer and astronomer, of the 
Pantheon at Paris. I append a translation. 

Scrutator.
Lilas, near Paris, April 29th.

Dear friend,—You ask my opinion of this 
poem : Il Pelleyrinaggio nei Cielc, and I hasten 
to satisfy your demand.

Perhaps you remember that when you 
handed me this volume, having cast my eyes 
by hazard on two triplets contained in the 
book, I made the following exclamation :— 
“Why this is Dante!—Dante in modern 
Italian ! ” Well, now that I have gone through 
the volume from one end to the other, I 
express myself thus :

First : One half of the poem is golden, 
struck with the impress of Dante; a quarter 
is silvern, an eighth is aluminium, the other 
eighth is of clay. As a whole it is an immortal 
work. I defy contradiction.

Secondly : Let me send you a reflection : 
If M. Gino Fanciullacci had published his work 
without the declaration which heads it, “ I 
cannot claim the paternity of this poem, though 
it was written hy me—this poem having been 
dictated to me by . . . ” it signifies not whom ; 
in that case, I affirm that the fortune of M. 
Gino Fanciullacci would have been fixed as a 
grand poet. So then, of two things, one: 
either this declaration of M. Fanciullacci is. 

is serious or it is not. If the declaration is 
serious, we find ourselves in the presence of a 
rare example of honesty and of a problem. 
If it is not serious, we have before us a 
specimen, we say it in all faithfulness, of the 
most overwhelming phenomenal folly of the 
present century.

Thirdly : I must end with a regret:—It is 
unfortunate that the language, the turn of the 
phrases, and tho stylo employed by the author 
of this poem, present—as is the case with the 
Divina Commedia of Dante—an absolute im
possibility of translation,even approximatively; 
and a difficulty of comprehension for three 
fourths of tho Italians themselves, which is 
almost insurmountable. Tremeschini,

of the Pantheon, Enginoor and Astronomer.
A correspondent writes to us from Flor

ence :—
In The Spiritualist of Friday last, which has 

reached me this morning, I see that the nows 
of Fanciullacci’s book, written in terza rima 
like a Dante’s Divina Commedia, has reached 
you. It is certainly a very extraordinary 
work, comprising about twelvo thousand 
lines. I know Fanciullacci as a Spiritualist, 
lie is rather a handsome young fellow, tall and 
strong, manly-looking as regards the expres
sion of his countenance, intelligent and benevo
lent. He has received a very scanty educa
tion, and his family belongs to the lowest 
classes. He is employed in the shop of. a 
French antiquary, who has become a Spirit
ualist through witnessing Fanciullacci writing 
day after day, from twelve o’clock till half past 
one, this wonderful production, without ever 
altering a word, because as he (Fanciullacci) 
declared, he simply wrote down what he dis
tinctly heard dictated to him. It is not true, 
however, that Fanciullacci barely understands 
his own language—he understands it very well, 
but no one ever thought him capable of writing 
poetry, and how he could possibly have written 
these hundred cantos is a riddle and a 1»1C' 
nomenon worthy of investigation.

“ Fanciullacci is a remarkable medium m1 
physical phenomena, and he certainly will c o 
good to the cause.

“ We have a good number of Spiritualists in 
Florence, but Florence boing a sort of cosmo
politan town, peoplo are biases', nothing aS.^. 
tonishes a Florentine, and I believe that 
Jesus Christ were to como to life again a 
appear in our midst, few of our people wo 
go ten yards out of their way to sec him.

Dr. Maurice Davies is about to loavo Lon<l°n 
South Africa.
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SPIRITUALISM IN THE WEST INDIES.
Mr. Charles E. Taylor, President of the 

Society of Spiritualists in the Island of St. 
Thomas, West Indies, has been spending three 
Weeks in St. Domingo. He says that he found 
several persons there much interested in 
Spiritualism, but they knew very little about

5 he did his best to give them information. 
Me states that there are many Spiritualists in 
Morto Rico and in Cuba.

In Havannah, the chief town in Cuba, there 
Js opposition both to printing and publishing 
Hi connection with Spiritualism. Amalie 
Momingo y Soler, of Barcelona, having written 
a work called The Errors of Roman Catholicism 
Refuted by Spiritualism, sent a number of 
copies to M. Joseph Mauri, of Havannah, to 
raise funds to cover a part of the cost of the 
edition. The box was received, and heavy 
Custom House dues paid, after which the 
Work was submitted to the press censorship, 
^he title was enough. The box was ordered 

be returned whence it came, because the 
hook was adverse to the religion of the State, 
and denied the divinity of Christ. The press 
censors also refused permission to M. Mauri 
fo issue a journal entitled La Lumiere d'Outre- 

and most of the doings of the Cuban 
spiritualists come out in articles in La Tri- 
°mphe.

spite of this opposition, Spiritualism pro
gresses with marvellous rapidity in Cuba; the 
Humber of converts is increasing daily. There 
are several clairvoyant, trance and writing 
podiums in the Island. The Catholic clergy 

ave great influence in Cuba, numerous fami- 
1Cs being under their control; moreover, some 

0 the Jesuits expelled from France have gone 
v.er to Cuba, where they have been well re- 
Clved, and two monasteries have been set 
Part for their use.

* C Mauri states that the Spanish govern- 
|LCnt. larches in the rear of the people, and 

at its representatives sell themselves to those 
0 will pay the most money, although pco- 

• a Inuc^ higher nature are to be found in 
Ci h0’ suggests that if the Spiritualists in 
tp1 a would unite, especially those who have 
of f]C eprest.heads and most prestige, the attacks 

e -Pharisees and of the apostles of material
ly • 'v°uld then be rendered harmless, and 
siib-1^11^8^8 'n Cuba would not in future be 

capricious acts of injustice at the
8 cl the Spanish Government.

V ~ ”
does an . 0EKERS pay higher salaries to clergymen than 
®ftvo a''n Ot lor citJ- But then it’s a heap more work to 

X'QW Yorker than any other man.—Boston Pott.

i

SUMMER-SONG.
BY C. A. BURKE.

“Pipe,” they said to him, “ Play us a tune,
Something to make us feel young and gay, 

Silence and winter come fast and soon, 
Singing is good in the month of Slay—•

Pipe,” they said to him, “ play.”
“ Pipe,” they said, “ the birds have begun,

Sweet their music in copse and wood,
Lark and linnet and thrush, each one, 
Pouring their hearts out in blissful mood,

Sing us a song as good.
“ Sing,” they cried, “ for the skies are blue

Soft is the grass our tired feet tread,
A summer sun shines the whole day through,
And hawthorn blossoms blow white and red—

Sing us a song,” they said.
Ayo, but ho took up his Pipes and played—

Gifted was he by the great god Pan—
And tho birds flow out from the covert shade, 
And tho river, to catch his music, ran

Fast as a river can.
Out of his bole, cropt the bright-oyod hare,

The starry daisies sprang at his feet,
The soft winds fanned him with dainty care,
And tho shy fawns camo from their green retreat,

For love of his music sweet.
Aye, but a magical rhyme sang he—

Peace fell on men, both old and young;
The sick child laugh’d on its mother’s knee, 
And sorrow and sighing forgot to be,

As that wonderful song he sung.
Down by the rivor ho stood and played

All day long, ’till tho sunset gleams
Lighted his list’ners through glen and glado, 
Home, in the peace that his song had made,

To hear it again in dreams.
Then he ceased from singing his lays ;

Sweet his sleep through tho long cool eve,
Had he not sung all the day God’s praise, 
Lightened life’s burdens and smooth’d life’s ways

And comforted those that grieve ?

EXTRAORDINARY PHANTOMS AT SEA.
Monsieur Doucin, in the last number of the 

Revue Spirite, calls attention to a curious nar
rative pub'ished in a work entitled Harmonies 
de la liter, by Fdlix Julien, naval lieutenant.

Lieutenant Julien states that a hurricane 
separated his ship from the French corvette, 
Le Bcrceau, and that four days later his ship 
reached the appointed rendezvous at the Island 
of S. Marie, Madagascar. The horizon was 
scanned,aud the local creeks aud bays explored, 
without any traces of the missing vessel being 
found. A month was passed in cruel anxiety 
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when the man on the look-out at the mast
head signalled that in the west was a dis
abled ship driving towards the shore. The 
sun was shining brilliantly, the sky was clear, 
and the warm air vibrating on the horizon. 
The emotion became intense when it was dis
covered that it was not a drifting ship, but a 
raft covered with men, accompanied by small 
boats floating signals of distress. Everything 
was clearly and distinctly seen from the frigate, 
by officers, commanders, and sailors, for several 
hours. Admiral Defosses, who was then 
commander on the Indian station, ordered the 
first steamer which he found in the bay to 
hasten to the relief of the living debris which 
the ocean seemed to have given up from its 
abysses.

The day was drawing to a close ; night had 
fallen, as usual in the tropics, without the in
tervention of twilight, when the Archimedes 
reached the object of its mission, and dropped 
its boats. All around, the rescuers continued 
to see masses of agonised men, with their arms 
outstretched to heaven; they heard also the 
sad and confused noise of a great number of 
voices, mixed with the sound of the beating 
of the oars in the water.

The boats forced their way through the 
squadron made of the lopped-off branches of 
large trees, and pulled with all their force 
against the currents coming from the North.

Then this strange vision vanished. , Thus 
was dissipated the last hope which a deceitful 
mirage had evoked from the ocean. Thus 
departed once more in the darkness, under our 
eyes, the unfortunate three hundred victims 
belonging to the Berceuu.

M. Ducin adds, in the Revue Spirite, that the 
above facts are known throughout the French 
navy, that they came under the eyes of one 
hundred and thirty witnesses, so that it is not 
difficult to get other direct testimony, and that 
Lieutenant Julien, who is an honourable man, 
has confirmed the narrative to him with his 
own lips.

The mirage theory will not explain the 
alleged facts. Cannot some of our readers in 
France, investigate the matter ?

Spiritualists at the Antipodes aro subscribing to erect 
a memorial to Mr. B. S Naylor, late of Milford, 
Pembrokeshire, and to Mr. John Tyerman of Mel
bourne. two of the chief pioneers of Spiritualism in 
Australia. who have passed to the higher life.

We have received from Madras some copies of a new 
weekly Anglo-Tamil freethought journal, The Philo- 
tnphic Inquirer. Mr. H. O. Atkinson lias contributed to 
its pages some articles on Mesmerism and other 
subjects.

1 I fear that I 
My name is Tom

SPIRITUALISM IN AUSTRALIA.
A VISION IN A CRYSTAL.

My friends were engaged at whist, whilst I 
myself was seated in the arm-chair, ruminating. 
One of the gentlemen asked me if I was com
fortable, and if so would I sit still till the game 
was finished. As I felt comfortable I sat still, 
as requested. Then he told me that he saw 
the spirit form of a young man standing beside 
me. Perhaps one of my sons, I thought. He 
took out of his pocket a largo glass crystal, and 
looked into it to see if there were any message. 
“ I see writing,” he said, “ and it is very clearly 
written. Thus is it written :—‘ I fear that I 
shall not bo recognised. My name is Tom 
Henry Cook. My father is A. Cook, of Bal
larat, public inspector. I departed when 23 
years old.’ ” As I could not remember anyone 
called Cook at Ballarat I was obliged to say 
so ; and thus, as the spirit was not recognised, 
there was no further communication. The 
young Englishman, the medium, Mr. George 
Spriggs, was rather disappointed. He came to 
this colony about three months ago, and has not 
been at Ballarat, and knows no one from that 
locality. Wo all retired to bod, and before I 
fell asleep I became convinced that I remembered 
Sergeant Cook, of Ballarat, who was Inspector of 
Nuisances ; and so next morning I informed 
the medium that I remembered Mr. Cook well, a 
most active energetic officer in the police force, 
and who was now in Melbourne. I mention 
these details to show that I was quite unaware 
of the existence of the real Mr. Cook. By^and- 
byo I remembered that the active energetic 
officer was not called Cook, but Larnor; aui 
so I was thrown off the trail. Still, I had a 
vivid picture in my mind of the appearance o 
Sergeant Cook, a short, stout, activo man, and 
concluded that ho must have been the prede
cessor of the well-known Sergeant Larner. 
I called in the advice and assistance of iny o 
friend, Mr. Bodior, who had been a magistra e 
and town clerk of Ballarat East for _ 
years, and came into frequent contact with I 
members of the police forco. To my eurp’1 
ho could not remember Sergeant Cook, but 
kindly undertook to make inquiries for rnc. 
was at last brought to my mind that this Sc 
geant Cook, of whoso figuro and appearance 
had such a distinct recollection, had not u 
a member of the police forco in Ballarat, y 
had been a member of the police forco m I 
marnock, where I resided for many years. 
I had to wait the result of Mr. liodier s 
quiries. At last ho informed mo that 
Abel Cook, Government Inspector of ™o ’
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lived iu Ballarat. This was so far satisfactory ; 
hut I received no information of his family. 
I then applied to Mr. Rennie, of Ballarat, for 
information as to Mr. Cook’s son, if he ever 
had one. In the course of a week, I received 
an answer. “I have seen Mr. Abel Cook. 
Yes, he had a son of that name, who died in 
Ballarat, in November, 1878, 24 years of age. 
Mr. Cook is curious to know why the question 
is asked.” Thus the writing on the crystal, 
yas completely verified after some weeks of 
investigation. No doubt the young man had 
a message to communicate if he had been re- 
c°gnised at the time; and I trust that at some 
future time he may have an opportunity of 
sending his message. Thomas Lang.

The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne.

I’ROM degeneration to regeneration.
“Littlo to the world is known, 

AV isest wisdom is forgot; 
Soul has left its kingly throne, 

Taking up tho beggar’s pot.” 
Salutation to the perfect of every ago and nation, and 

Especially to the kind Hierophant and friend who has 
Jeely revealod to me the truth, which I too now freely 
1Inpart to the world.

Even as between two points can be drawn 
but one straight line, man can only know the 
absolute by following the straight line of self
denial.

1 he rational ascetic, iu as far as he follows 
hu practice of the Kabbala, denying sensual 

P uasures to be good, and affirming that they 
delusive, causes reason to draw the mathe- 

btical straight line where he scales the moun- 
uins which encompass aud limit his being and 

h °'vledge, and undeluded by passing clouds, 
a arrives at the absolute understanding of all 

1Dgsillumination. But the sensualist, 
£ bvelliug in the marshes of the senses, having 
l^Conje accustomed, by long and depraved use, 
a rcgurd foulness as savoury aud sweet, lies in 
Ho ee^ Valley> from which every delusive phe- 
yi?11611011 appears to him to be something di- 
fro aS momentarily distracts his attention 
Surf • ° animal lusts wherewith he is

cited, and which he is yet unwilling to 
relmquish.
thr j ’. by nature, is originally good,”

1 ignorance and wrong custom he be- 
depraved.

Uatet° ^bihl, while quite helpless, is impreg- 
" 1(h the germs of disease, it is wrongly 

Wrojj.q 1^c^’ bullied, deluded, prejudiced, and 
stool ohucated, but never rightly under- 
furo’ ’ an.^ never rightly guided; and Na-

8 voice, instead of being rightly inter

preted aud developed is stifled within it. Thus 
far the happy childhood.

Arriving at years of discretion, companions 
of the world, the flesh, and the devil, force 
him to conform to the devilisations of civilisa
tion, and to compel him to indulge with them 

d in the customary fashionable vices. In this 
materialistic age, no happiness is acknowledged 
but in sensual pleasures, and although a man 
may be spiritual and relined, the age being 
coarse and animal, lie must be so too, or he will 
be ridiculed and avoided. The world does not 
understand him, so if one has a spiritual and 
enquiring mind it is best to conceal it. After 

d thirty, as a rule, life continues as a habit of 
some moro or less delusive ruling passion. 
Thus man vegetates till he dies.

Such is a sketch of nearly all men’s lives.
Great are tho injuries that are inflicted upon 

man while he is helpless. He is impregnated in 
childhood with tho germs of disease, which 
often cause him the direst sufferings, and give 
his physical nature the work of a lifetime to 
throw off, and those very germs have been 
implanted in his organism by a supersti
tion of medical ignorance, for his physical 
well being. Ignorant parents and teachers 
force their ignorance upon him, and impress 
their erroneous prejudices upon his plastic 
mind, stifling his natural and true intuitions, 
and making him a being totally different from 
the divine design. But, finally, nearly every 
man becomes his own greatest enemy when 
acting under the delusion that be does himself 
good ; “ For what man thinks he does for him
self, he does for another, and what he thinks 
he does to another he does to himself.” There
fore, greatest arc those injuries which man in
flicts upon himself by liis ignorance of the 
real good, by his wrong exercise of self-will, and 
continuing in the irrational habits that have 
become his second nature.

Intuition, the voice of the soul, being stifled 
and perverted from childhood upwards, by tho 
bad customs which surround, and are impressed 
upon him, cause continuation and confirma
tion in the ivroug way in manhood, where 
again, the surroundings largely influence indi
vidual life, and habits become still more con
firmed. As “ a long continued repetition 
changes a voluntary act into an involuntary 
habit,” and “ sin, though so little as to pass 
through the keyhole, when once admitted, be
comes a giant forcing obedience,’’ the appa
rently harmless habitual indulgences showthem- 
selves as adamantine bonds when a man endea- 

i' vours to freo himself from them.
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But free we must become, and in this life too, ' 
or we may remain earthbound for ages. Free 
we must be from those unnatural cravings for 
animal food, alcohol, tobacco, sensuality, and ' 
self-will. The demands of our depraved Q 
appetites expose us to, aud are the cause of all 
the evils in this world, while the exercise of 
self-will, contrary to the soul-guidance, engcn- , 
dcrs so-called misfortunes, which happen only 
to teach man that lie should have no will but 
the Divine—“ Not my will but Thine be done,” 
otherwise ultimate evil, sin and sorrow are the 
inevitable results. To liberate ourselves, K 
therefore, from habitual evil indulgences, which 
have been impressed upon us by erroneous 
custom, we must first recognise them rationally f 
and then cut off all our unnatural habits and Ks 
cravings, by strictly denying ourselves the 
things to which we have become wrongly k 
accustomed. We can only arrive at a pure 
and natural mode of life, by adhering to the 
strictest self-denial of those unnatural cravings 
of our depraved being—which was not originally 
depraved, but has become so by the impression 
of wrong habits. In doing so for a sufficient 
time we begin intuitively to abhor that which 
we formerly believed we loved, and to love ; 
and cling persistently to that which we pre
viously thought we disliked. Thus what to 
some seemed, at first, self-denial, or a “ mor
tifying of the flesh” against Nature, becomes 
a rational delight, which is an infinitely su
perior and more pleasurable state, because it is | < j 
of a prolonged and permanent nature, while 
the transient pleasures of depraved appetite 
are ever changeable, fitful and unreliable.

The object of man’s life is that he should 
know' God, and glorify Him by fulfilling his 
allotted work of guiding, aiding and developing 
his fellow creatures.

The object of sexual love, is the extension 
of God’s original design in man, that by 
blending of the two natures into one harmo
nious being for their mutual advancement and 
infinite happiness, the growth and multiplica
tion of rational souls or sons of God on earth 
should take place. But the transient and 
irrational enjoyment of sensual feeling is in 
itself no object, nor is it even an enjoyment.

The object of food, is that it should nourish 
the body and prolong life happily, not that it 
should excite and please a depraved palate for 
the time, and that it should afterwards create 
diseases and shorten life. We should “ eat to 
live and not live to eat.’’

The senses are the antennee of the soul, and 
when depraved, divert or obliquitise the at

tention, merely to veil the machinery of 
physical existence. The rightful enjoyment of 
the senses does not enslave, for when man 
lives for a sufficient time upon pure food there 
is no incitement to the depraved irrational 
sensuality,which by habitual wrong custom has 
so degraded the race, that no man is at present 
considered to be a man, unless ho is lower than 
the beasts,.

Rational Asceticism is the abstinence from 
all irrational habits, unnatural indulgences, 
and from every physical and psychical im
purity. By a right and rational mode of life, 
man most promply and completely accomplishes 
the chief and ultimate object of his existence—• 
his divine incarnation. Whereas by an ir
rational unnatural mode of living, man not 
only fails to accomplish this intended object, 
but being lost in a mazo of delusion and im
purity, to the detriment of his physical and 
psychical well-being, he falls instead of rising, 
and in himself becomes the truo Satanic 
Majesty of the Orthodox Church, for man 
becomes either God or Devil according to the 
bent he gives his mind. J.K«

------- -♦--------
A long letter in The Banner of Light from Mr. J- 

Morse, tho medium, supports Mrs. Susan Willis Fletch1*1,
Next Sunday evoning, at sovon o’clock, Mr. Mc

Donnell will lecture to tho Marylobono Socioty of Spirlt' 
ualists, at tho Quobec Hall, Great Quebec St.root, L°n' 
don, on “The Signs of tho Timos.” Noxt Wednesday, 
at 8.30 p.m., at tho same placo, Mr. F. 0. Matthews 
will givo some clairvoyant delineations.

The Athenaum announces that the oponing chapt018 
of a now novol treating of zEstlioticism and the ytab 
will comnioDco in Tinsley's Magazine for Juno by e 
Wilding, author of Bongs of Passion and Pain. . A 
story will bo ontitlod "Merely Players" and will 
published in tho usual throe-volumo form at tho end 
tho year. .

Passed to the Higher Life:—Mr. Charles f“aC.," 
burn, of Manchester, has suffered another lioavy fa®1 ' 
affliction. Last Sunday his son expirod undoran op01 
tion by four doctors upon an internal abscoss in . 
throat, which his fratno was not strong enough to wi 
stand. His wifo and six children havo thus been l01 
Mr. Blackburn’s caro. . ()f

Man’s Best Guide :—History teoms with exanip® 
tho foundation of sects, churches and parties by P°r pjCt 
who, liko oursolvos, havo launchod now ideas- _ 
those who would bo apostles and Wiito 1U”\V an 
rovelations do so, wo havo no now church but on y^ 
old truth to commend to tho world. Ours is n<> 
ambition. On tho contrary, we sot our facos lik° jy 
against any such misuse of our society. If we can. 
set a good examplo and stimulate to a better i 
living, it is enough. Man’s host guido, ,r° g0llge- 
moral aud philosophical, is his own inner, divine. g. 
Instead of clinging to tho skirts of any leader ^Ahis 
sive inertia ho should loan upon that better 80 j{o 
own prophet, apostle, priest, king and oW11
matter what his religion, ho will find within 1 
naturo tho holiest of tompies, tho divinest oi 
tions.—"The Theosophisl," Bombay.
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THE GODS OF OLD.
BY GERALD MASSEY.

Aye keeping their eternal track, 
The Deities of old

Went to and fro, and there and back 
In boats of starry gold.

For ever true, they cycled round 
The Heavens, sink or climb ;

To boundless dark a radiant bound,
And to the timeless, time :

Till mortals looking forth in death 
Across the deluge dark,

Besought the Gods to save their breath. 
In Light’s celestial Ark.

To the revolving Stars they prayed, 
While sinking back to Earth ;

“ In jtassing through the world of Shade, 
Oh, give us thy re-birth ! ”

And, ever a Sun, beyond the Sun, 
Quickened the human root

With longings after life, that run
And spring with heavenward shoot.

Their yearnings kindlod such a light 
Within them, so divine,

That Death encompassed them with night, 
To show the starrier shine.

From “ A Bool- of the Beginnings.” 
---------- ♦--------- -

r, A- correspondent writes from Cannes :—“ Were 
Pintualists to take a fancy to the spiritualistic work 
aught by Jesus of Nazareth and Ilis disciples, the 
ra'^ng of the multitude after us through our good 

th01"xi>an^ ready help to sufferers, we should hasten in 
e ^iUennium, and communion of living and departed 

Nu u- 'v^d<dl 'v° seem so much to desire. Tho spiritual 
nlists this sido and the other side of our visible life, 

Veal101 Ot ripe for tho final effort which shall re- 
Te 1°U° °ti*er> face to face. Jesus, tho groat
Pool r’ Waa 110 revolutionist. lie was only a doer of 
toacb ,Wor^8’ as iiavo been all great and enduring 
7>A>ie " Bei.ioio-puilosopiiical Journal.”—The Religio- 
cont°*O^l!<'rt^ Journal (Chicago), of May, 14th, which 
°f t^I'v a l®n8thy and honest exposuro of the doings 
neces° * Etchers in England, says : “ When it becomes 
fanat-’ n^ f°r tire Journal to cater to tho prejudices of 

‘ 1C3>. fools or frauds, by espousing tho cause of such 
Order?fl?.c*P^ed croaturo as Susan Willis Fletcher, in 
sonio 0 lv°> 'y° shall close up business, and turn to 
Jecen °A?uP,at*°n compatible with self-respect and 
only • fo.10 samo straightforward newspaper, tho
to Print*1  ̂uulistic journal in America which has dared 
^■Oglisl 1 ■ ?vjdonco against tho Fletchers, says that 
that S A .^P’ritualists may congratulate themselves 
endure ; t'l0J havo had tho Fletcher infliction to 
Paper ’ 1 *oy havo not been disgraced by seeing their 

causo of the convicted criminal. 
Tyne erald of Progress published at Newcastle-on- 
^igorou 1 -'l0 London, both speak out
^‘othods ln Enunciation of tho Fletchers and thoir 
at hard 7 ®v*Ently sustain tho verdict of ono year 

ftuor, for Susan Wobstor Willis Fletcher.” 

i/ The Herald of Progress, Newcastle, is an interesting 
• penny weekly paper connected with Spiritualism, which 
(: well deserves support. At present it is carried on at

■ a loss of £150 a year.
Mr. Paul Caster, a celebrated American mesmeric 

healer, died at Ottumwa, Iowa, a few days ago. In one 
; of his rooms was a cart-load of the crutches, canes, and 

so on, of some of tho people he had cured.
: Last Tuesday the annual general meeting of tho

Spiritualistic organisation at 38, Great Russell Street, 
was held under the presidency of Mr. E. D. Rogers. 
About twenty persons were present, and nearly all of 
them the working members of the managing body.

A Travelled Dog.—Fow pooplo who travel on tho 
London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway, know 

I what a distinguished character has a free pass on every 
; branch of the line, of which for several years ho has 
( taken daily advantage. It is botwoen two and three 
J ■ years ago that a fox-terrier, big in bone, and not over 
' ■ well-bred, jumped into a train that was leaving Brighton 

for Horsham, and settled himself in the guard’s carriage. 
Little notice was taken of him at first, but after a 

: time he began to be a person of great interest. No ono 
': know where he came from or to whom he belonged ; but 

every day he was ready for an early start in an early 
; train. Sometimes he went to Portsmouth, sometimes to 

Horsham, sometimes only to nearer stations: but tho 
most remarkable part of his arrangements was that ho 

' ■ always got to Brighton in time to go by the last train 
to Lewes, where he always slept, leaving again by tho 

> first train in tho morning. When the friend from whom 
I first heard this story (and who vouches for tho truth of 
it) last heard of Jack, he still continued this practice, 
and always spont tho night at Lewes Station. About a 
year and a half ago the London, Brighton, and South 

-; Coast Company began to look upon him as ono of thoir 
. regular servants, and presented him with a collar bear- 
: ing this inscription, “Jack—London, B. and S. Coast Rail- 
'; way Company. ” My friend told me that on one occasion 

somo months ago, he traced J ack’s movements on ono 
; especial day, and probably it was a good sample of
■ many another. He arrived from Brighton by a train 
' reaching Steyning at 10.50; there ho got out for a

minute, but went on by the same train to Henfield.
■ Here he left the train and went to a public-house not far 
; from the station, where a biscuit was given to him; and,

after a little walk, took a later train to West Grinstead, 
; whore ho spent the afternoon, returning to Brighton in 

time for tho last train to Lewes. Ho was rather fond of 
, tho Portsmouth lino, but never, I believe, has come so far 
$ i as London. He generally takes his place on or by tho 

guard’s wheel, aud sits looking out of tho window. It 
; would bo very interesting to know in what tho fascina- 
'■ tion of this perpetual railway travelling consists. It 
I: certainly shows an immense amount of instinct aud ob

servation, aud tho regularity and punctuality of Jack’s 
: daily life are a lesson to many a two-logged traveller.

Whethor ho considers himself sub-guard or director, or 
geuoral oversoer, no one can tell, but there is, it seoms, 
an idea of duty iu his movements; what ho has to do (or 
thinks ho has to do) lie doos faithfully, aud so far is a 
telling example to his fellow travellers on tho London, 
Brighton, and South Coast Railway. —Illustrated Sport
ing and Dramatic Hews.

j^Ensfoers fa ^Tomsponbfnts,
Krbata :—In J.K.’a last letter on tho Kabbalah, for “ esoteric 

shell,’’ “ esoteric jargon,” and “ esoteric letter wisdom," read in 
each instance “ exoteric,” as the context indicates. In our article 
last week, on the want of a medium in India, for the statement 

< that we once had a stance with Dr Slade in “full daylight,” 
i(i read “ full sunlight."
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OTHER-WORLD ORDER:

Suggestions and Conclusions thereon
By WILLIAM WHITE.

in h ’ Rite's contention is that there is place and use 
n the divine economy for all varieties of men and 

men ; and that there is not any one, however pev- 
or.insignifi ant, who is not created for some 

ev?1?0®xn un* verbal humanity. As to the questicn of 
veriasting punishment, Mr, White maintains an 

;Ua • po''ition. If asked whether he believes in the 
punishmcmt of sinners, he answers Yes; but 

ftn* whether he believes in everlasting sinners, he 
^°* ^-11 confusion, perplexity, and

th?UlSh which ®xists as to the future life arise from 
menCfOnft;-nt sumption that the everlasting punish- 
of °f sin is i(ientlcal wilh the everlasting existence 
will kners> Sin or transgression has been. is. and ever 
everia 2ternal]y punished ; torment and misery are 
nrrH i ngl5’ ’nsparable from wrong-doing ; a’d 
intwfCIy because inseparable, the wTong-doer 
shc»4* *?oner or later, cease from wrong-doing. In 
WaS evcrlasting punishment of sin is sure 

arrant for the impossibility of everlasting sinners.
W. Allen, Ave Maria-1 n .
One of the mountain-tops of Time 
Ig left Li Africa to climb !

Mirch 7th, will be published, in 2 vols. imperial 
A Svo. cloth, price 36s.

book of tiie beginnings. 
BY GERALD MASSEY.

and<TU^fU^ Printed, on special paper, by Clay, Sons 
.. Containing an attempt to recover and reconstitute 

Origines of the Myths and Mysteries. Types 
th-Av’^bols, Religion and Language, wilh Egypt for 

e Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birthplace.
hut XTKXT8 of Vol. I. :—Egypt -Comparative Voca- 
l»H?r^ of English anl Egyptian—Hieroglyphics in 
AVnf1 "7Egyptian Origines in Words—Egyptian 
n f-Names—Egyptian Names of Personages—

1 Symbolical Customs identified as Egyptian— 
n",?y?Pun Deities in the British Is.es—Place-Names 
of m be Record of the Stones—Egyptian Type-Names 

the People.
of <u1vEXTs 0F Vol. IT. :—Comparative Vocabulary 
Eirv w an^ Egyptian—Hebrew Cruxes, with 
HtVt,aix Illustrations—Egyptian Origines in the 
Ph,, w Scriptures, Religion," Language and Letters — 
]?,r"no?n'?nal Origin of Jehovali-Elohim and Shadai— 
or^ti Origin of the Exodus—Moses and Joshua, 
of ir V*0 Lion-Gods of Egypt—An Egyptian Dy nasty 
j;2 ,J‘l.’row Deities, identified from the Monuments— 
blent laix Origin of the Jews, traced from the Monu. 
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Desearches in the pheno- 
Cr%V.,iIE.XA 0F SPIRITUALISM, by William 
scientifi’ The best work ever published to
and nth demonstrate, by means of self-recording 
Physic?]. Instruments, the reality of some of the 

Paenomena °I Spiritualism, 5s. The Spirit- 
>——£Lew>»paper Branch Office, 33, Museum-st, W.C. 
Mediumship: its nature 
Useful VARIETIES.—A Pamphlet containing
hold R J.°nnation for those who hold, or are about to 

circles in their own homes. Published at 
^Useui* Newspaper Branch Office, 33
^°r lArl. S .ct» London, W.C. Trice Id.; Post free 

conies post free for 6d._____________
BPpri$H NATIONAL ASSOCLV 
Street in 0F SPIRITUALISTS, 38 Great Russell 
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OrRanisat’01X^a^ membership of any spiritualist 
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. A’!lncs« Further particulars on application.

xJ®*L opened to chris- 
°rihodOx x^^-This Is °ne of the most objectionable 

infmS? i evcr Punished, and contains pictures 
Jbe heart, J3aL??'?lons calculated to strike terror into 
^,loih. ejr-Vf ..ydrenand people with weak nerves. 
o!,e Spiritual- “lustrations. Lost free scvcnpcnce. 
Street, London^ w upcr nc^ offico» S3, Museum

OE LIGHT: the 
the Worirfi?1^ devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy 

Juice, Boston I^sued weekly, at No. 9, Montgomcry- 
fr°Prietors ’’T. **• Colby and Rich, publishers and 
rUthey Coihv Lv30 Dich, business manager; 
Triers. tor» tided by a large corps of able
LaP°r» contnin?!1”**is a fir8t-class eight-paged family 
*.V8lructive forty columns of interesting and
fc®P°.rt of BniJa embracing a literary department. 
JpptUal. I le^ures. original esaays—upon
cJi^rial denaJ.^Phica], and scientific "subjects; 

message department; 
15°/ d, &Ct . 1 J the most talented writers in the 

peranna»n' £l’,rm9 subscription, in advance.
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A Collectioi. of choice poems and prize essays given 
through mediumship, also of articles and poems writ
ten by Spiritualists. A useful book to place in tho 
public libraries, and to present or send to those who 
•are unacquainted with Spiritualism. It contains much 
about the religious aspects of Spiritualism, given 
through the writing mediumship of “M.A. (Oxon),” 
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THE LAZY LAYS

AND PROSE
RY WILLIAM

An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book of Poetical and 
Prose Writings, Grave and Gay.

Strongly renomm?nded by reviews in The Morning 
Pott, Graphic, Court Journal and some twenty or thirty 
other standard journals.
The gilt device on the cover designed by Florence 

Claxton and the Author.
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1. The Lay of the Lazy Author.—2. The Song of 

the Newspaper Editor.—3. The Song of the Pawn
broker.—4. The Castle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man. 
—6. The* Poetry of Science.—7. How Hadji al shaca- 
bac was Photographed (a letter from Iladji al Shaca- 
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genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who 
are not too stupid to enioy an innocent laugh. Not 
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter 
utterances; on the contrary, some of his poems touch 
on the deepest and most sacred feelings of our common 
humanity. . . . The unfortunate Hadji’s narratire 
of his adventures amongst the magicians of White
chapel is quito one of the funniest things that has 
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quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its 
tasteful appearance will not detract.” The Morning 
Post says of The Wobblej’aw Ballads—“ No one can 
help laughing at them,” and it says that the rhymes 
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Bon Gaultier Ballads or The Biglow Papers,’ with an 
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“ All arc of marked ability. . . . Occasionally 
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severe, and so is The Lay of the Mace-bearers; but one 
of tho most laughable bits is the Turk’s account of 
how he went to be photographed.”
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MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF 
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Accidental Indigestion
BEFORE AND AFTER TUB

CHRISTMAS PUDDING,

ENO'S FRUIT SALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in the World 

ought to contain a bottle of

ENO'S FRUIT SALT,
Prepared from Sound Ripe Fruit, as a Health

giving, Cooling, Sparkling, and Invigorating beverage 
for any Season.
It is the best Preventitivo and Cure for Biliousness, 

Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure bio d, 
Fevers, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness, Mental depression. Want of Appetite, Sourness, 
of Stomach, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, Ac., 
and to remove the effects of Eriora in Eating and 
Drinking.

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.— From the
Rev. Da. Hurst, Vicar of Collerly:—“I have 

used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified 
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering 
humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing to the 
world.”
CUMULANTS & INSUFFICIENT 
0 AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE
RANGE the I.IVER. ENO'S FRUIT SALT is 
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of 
the liver. A WORLD of WOES is AVOIDED by 
those who KEEP and USE ENO'S FRUIT S^T.- 
” All our customers for ENO'S FRUIT SALT would 
not be without it upon any consideration, they having 
received so much benefit Irom it,”—Wood Brothers, 
Chemists, Jersey, 1878.
The Physical Basie of Life— Good Food

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause 
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood, 
Ac., &e., use

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.
A NATURAL APERIENT.—

ENO’S FRUIT SALT, when taken with water, 
acts as a natural aperient, its simple, but natural 
action, remove* all impurities; thus preserving and 
restoring health. If its great value in keeping tht 
body in health were universally known, no family 
would be without it.

Fagged, weary and worn 
OUT!!! Any one whose duties require them 

to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain— 
ENO'S FRUIT SALT is the best know, iemedy. It 
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, De
pression, and the injurious effects of stimulants and 
too rich food. Its power in aiding digestion is most 
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its 
proper condition (by natural means). Uae ENO'S 
Fruit SALT. You cannot overstate its great value 
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease.

IpNO’S FRUIT SALT.—“ 14, Rue
J de la Paix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in 

yesterday. He is a constant sufferer from chronic 
dyspepsia, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters. 
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which ho 
did, and received great benefit. He says he never 
knew what it was to be without pain until he tried 
your Salt, and for the future shall never be without it 
in the house.”—M. Beral.

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.— “ After suf- 
bring for nearly two and a half years fiom se

vere headache and disordered stomaca, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money 
without finding any benefit, I was recommenced by s 
friend to try ENO'S FRUIT SaLT, and before I had 
finished one bottle I found it doing me a great deal of 
good, and now I am restored to my usual health ; and 
others I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such 
good health for years.—Yours mo.->t truly, Robcrt 
2lu mphrkys, Post Office, Barrasford.”
“ SUCCESS IN LIFE.”—Anow in-

O vention ie brought before the public a,d com
mand* success. A score of abominable imitations are 
immediately introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in 
copying the original closely enough to deceive the 
public, and yet not eo exactly . as to infringe upon 
legal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in 
•a original channel, oould not fail to secure reputa- 
Lon and profit.—Adams.
CA UTIOX —Examine earh iMtU and tee the capsule % 

mtrkad '*ENO'S FRUIT SALT." Without, you have 
been tmpoted on by a worthlees imitation. Sold by all 
Chemxste. Price le. 9J. and 4j. 6d.

Prepared only by J C. ENO’S 
PATENT, at ENO’S FRUIT SALT 
WORKS, Hatcham, London, S.E.

Price 5s. 6d. 
Inspirational Poetry.

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.” 
With a Preface describing the spiritual state of trance 

during which some of the poems were given.
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T3EVUE SPIRITE, Journal d’etudes 
JLv psychofogiques, fonde par Allen Kardec, ap
pears on the 1st of every Month. Price 1 franc. 
Published by the Socie/e Anonyme, 5, Rue Neuve dcs 
Petits Champs, Paris. Post Office orders payable 
Leymaric. _______

Price 5s. Svo. Cloth. Red Edges.
psychic facts.

The Best Book to place in Public Libraries and in th 
hands of Disbelievers in Spiritualism. 
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ualism. By the Editor.
Elementary Psychical Phenomena Experimentally 

Tested. By Robert Hare, M.I)., Professor of Chemistry 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Experiments in Psychical Phenomena. By William 
Crookes, F.R.S.
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Extraordinary Psychical Phenomena in Germany. 
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Experiences at a Seance. By Alfred Russell Wal
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NEATLY PRINTED LEAFLETS 
Containing instructions

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES 
AT HOME,

With no Spiritualist or Professional Medium present 
may be obtained at The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch 

Office, price
300 for Sixpence, post free, or 500 for Ninepence, 

post free.
These leaflets arc specially suitable 

FOR DISTRIBUTION AT PUBLIC MEETINGS, 
And in localities where mediums and spirit circ e 

are not numerous.
The Spiritualist anyai-Contention about Spiritual

ism and mediums should be avoided, and action sub
stituted. The real strength of Spiritualism lies fits' 
more in its facts than in clamouring about them ; tin- 
facts, therefore, should be multiplied by tho wholesale 
dissemination of printed information how to form 
circles in the homes of private families. A proportion 
of those who receive the information will try experi
ments, and those who obtain the phenomena in their 
own homes will at once irrovo‘ably recogniso as ira- 
pbstors or disreputable unsafe guides, those news
papers and individuals who state authoritatively tha 
tic facts are not true. If every spiritualist makes it 
binding upon himself to ‘drop about” or distribute 
five hundred of the leaflets, containing instructions how 
to form spirit ircles at home, the whole nation will be 
deluged with useful information, and such a number of 
mediums will spring up in private families, as to 
rapidly increase the knowledge of truths calculated tc 
benefit in the highest degree this materialistic, coa 
sequently irreligious age.
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minimum monthly balances when not drawn below 
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The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Threo 
per cent. Interest, repayable upon demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free or 
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other 
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills or 
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase 
and Salo of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Cucular .Notes issued.,
A Pamphlet with full particulars on application. 
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TIIE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY'S ANNUAL 
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS.

HOW TO PURCHASE a HOUSE
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the Office Of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCI FCX.
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room if desired. Terms according to requirement* 
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The Accomplished Young Tragedienne, 

MISS ELLA DIETZ, 
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TTROENTLY wanted, l, n
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engagement as Secretary, Amanuensis, or in any in 
capacity. No objection to travel or go abroad. J •» 
Class References. Spcs, 33 Museum Street, Lonu 
W.C.
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